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THE LIVERY OF MARY,amis McCarthy.

Sketch ef the Second Man of the Irish A Pious Custom for Christian Mothers
to Follow.

VFR'IV SOCIETY” DESIR- only in rare cases is the fact known to
IS A a„y but a few relal 1res and triends, who,

AULI‘4 having no appreciation of the blessing
bestowed (amply proved by their not 

To the Editor of the Catholic Review: ^ taking the same course), instead of speak
“In union there is strength.’’ >o ing 0f it, would rather hide it from the Dublin Freeman’s Journal is sup- Among the many beautiful and salutary

truer words were ever spoken, and the world—therefore, alter a tew sighs and J. .. receutlv given history of piactices so common in Catholic countries, 
people of the present day are strongly expressions of sorrow, if nothing worse, }^1LtV , f 1 , . ZA i»ai tv ” by a which are alive yet with the spirit of faith, 
impressed with that i lea, consequently at‘what they, in their conceit, cons.der at 2Ï nkturelilery oithe Mc^ of the There U none so worthy .d'imitation by 
welind both men and women handing ]east an act of extreme folly, they are P 8Afte/ Parnell, it sketches Catholic parents as the one mentioned in
themselves together in societies ol every i0Bt sight of. lor this reason, if no other, y‘ , in command, the vice- the life of many saints who, even before
description—good, bad and indiflerent. the desirability of such an association is 1 ar“ , , . Justin McCarthy, their birth, were consecrated by their pious

These societies, leaving out their m- 8hown, where,united together with loving çhairman of ‘he ^u ’• mothcra to the lilessed Virgin Mary,
tentions, must bo deleterious or bene- hearts to the good Uod.who has conferred lbe Vf v„en »3 well as to It would seem that many uf the great-
ficial to the community at large. All BUCh immense favors upon them, they H■ „ mineral only as’a hard work- cat servants of Mary owed their special de-
secret societies are necessarily badi by wou]d n0 longer be hidden. Not only the «° Id^ 8® 1iterar? man long a votiou and their sanctity to their having
the very fact of their being secret they wouid their relatives and fi lends be thus in g an • V unidentified been consecrated to our Biased Mother by
condemn themselves-working in dark frequently reminded of them, but they resident of nôlltical the”r parents;but we see this in a more
ness, their actions not bearing the light wouid bo visible to the whole world, and with at# y the time lie took bis striking wav in the case of St. Simon
-enemies to all, themselves included. their inf|Uence would be felt The con- pai t.es, no one at the U^maLer being in great Jauger
Bound by a sacrilegious oath—grounded trast between their former and new life seat in the lion . » » come as nf lo-iny her own life in giving birth to
in selfishness—with such a foundation, Would draw attention and become a sub- have blamed or wo , ^ $ fjt inspired to Sedicate herself
what good can possibly bo expected of j ct of conversation. To some, no actual the représenta he to the mother of Goil fu - whom she had
them? Oath bound and exacting, they Jgood wouU accrue, but with others Scot*. .d ot a..Mlk «*• 1°tender devoti'on""aTd against ait
nny he summed up as a curse upon the ,hoUght would be active upon the »ub- ^Ti^TlXing Lij allegiance to the human expectation safely gave birth to a
eaTherear3 other societies where the £ {boto* thoughts might produce the Irish National Party, recoguized the fultiV son, whom she called Simon, and who «

,«5; £ts2K.r‘.ii—ïsr ESHttssr;.MS~i*<. s'i-ùrts: ixér ss
«eSSSSES HSssarjs^s BTs&t&S =BEE=srB j±Lhs!st.sx&sz-
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expected 01 , have become he taught himself French, Gciman and .Mary gave most extraordinary signs ofdestructive rather than beneficial to the Italian?and mattered the literature of the | devotion to its Mother, By a prodigy 
i-.1 That u nnnrviiment- as well three lau"uagea. li-ing left to his own hkc unto that rclateu of bt. Nicholas,

si'BXsB;» =“ 1 “ *—111
others should be formed. There l^eg.n.s a mportcronjhe Cork hr - ev •• '■ one year recited theAn^U-’

mmmm
«bbfbeb Leajsæspenal s'efIvlt';18 G V, ,'L lan , t? theH-t satisfied with dedicating their children to 
trophe of lSvS McUrth !:lanb ‘u hle *'the „uc(m of Heaven, but make it a point 
surviving Gonfedcrate Club and rn lM. a^em[nder „f ,hcir consecration, not 
threw himself. “ull“ * to dre s them till the age of seven years,
movement, the forlomest «‘b|j»fr^ul lmt iu whitc and Une, the colors of the
lormv cx ten e and left scarce a trace Blessed Virgin. And very appropriately 

stormy exisicnc , a dccj „ v,*0u3 writer encourage thu
behind. . pi0Us practice. “Fear not, Christian

Baffled in his patriotic aspirations, bo Imrcnts,” says he, “whatsoever the 
turned with renewed zeal to hu proles- jncredu[oua and impious world may 
sion, and to London as affording the most b.ve tQ sa„ about it, to dress in white the 
promising field for its exercise, lie had Inc nEKL.is Cod has given you. It is
usual struggle for a place; the usual tiio livery of Mary. All the"u little scr- 
noviliate of dull, hard, and apparently uu- yaijt3 jn wj,j[e form here below the court 

ignized journalistic drudgery. from uf tho yuet.n 0f Heaven, who would 
1052 to 1 Stiff, he was on the stall of the dcij„bt if she would come down on earth 
N’oithcrn Times, Liverpool. In the latter . being surrouuded by these charming 
year, he became Parliamentary reporter of cre(ture9_ Vow to dress them in white 
the Morning Star. In the intervals of aEd that symbol of virginity will pass to 
this occupation, lie successfully attempted tby]r souj„ tpja vow brings happine s, for 

and novels. Ilia star was in the the Ble5£ed Mother is interested in not
allowing to perish those who wear her 
colors, and a special right to Heaven is 
given to those who in their infancy have 

dress white as chastity and blue as

to a woman named Mm jury Bowes. W e 
have already s< cn that Knox was by his 
approval an accomplice in the murder of 
Cardinal Beaton. He was taken witli the 
other conspirators, carried to France, 
and there became a convict, and had to 
work at the galleys. He fled to England 
subsequently, and remained there several 
years as travelling missionary and chap
lain to Edward VI. It was not conven
ient to him at the time to disbelieve in 
the Episcopacy, and Archbishop Cran- 
mer, Urindal, and other “fathers ot the 
English Reformation’’ fully recognized 
the ordination of Knox and other foreign 
Calviniste: preachers. The only really 

bond of union was determined

Promise.
Il y LKAN11UR BICIIAIIDSON. Party.

There's an Isle tuai I know In the far off sea, 
Where the field* are *oft and green,

Where the sun-browned bluffs are mirrored

On the wafer’s silver sheen:

Where only the love that Is pure ca 
Where the good will never die.

tagone, 

n live, f
1

Though the blight has fallen athwart the 

d="eeke,nd.r°eWp.lc and
1
J
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Though we mourn In vain for her 

Yet the tiny Is coming fast

1

millions necessary
hatred to the Catholic Church. Knox 

certainly not a brave man. 
from England some months after the 
accession of Mn ly, and remained safely 
the Continent for nearly two years. Then 
in his anxiefy to see his wife lie returned 
secretly to Berwick, ami penetrated very 
quietly into Scotland, but danger again 
threatened and he again fled to Geneva 
(July, 1'iftfi). At last the Lords of the 
Gongregafion had really conquered, and 6mu»ement, or
his person was safe, so lie came finally dfgjre, (hey meet to exchange their 
and permanently to Scotland in L»5y. jd, aa upon some pet subject, perhaps 
When on the Continent Knox enjoyed a not r,artjculaily worthy of praise or con- 
considerable experience of'public prisons, (jonlnTition, depending entirely upon 
for we find that Calvin bad to deliver l|l0 v (|l(.y conduct themselves; there 
him from the galleys nf the Prior of n BOme little benefit derived from
Capua, to which lie had been condemned t;iem 90 far as they tend to keep their 

ciiAi-rna in. for leading a grossly iininoitil life. In a members from doing worse thing-.
The principal i.donning preachers work by a contemporary (James Laing) uthers, again, neither oath-bound, 

left in Scotland were William Harlow, We are distinctly informed that Knox, vjvia| or for amusement, in ilie ordm-
Fdinburgli tailor, Paul Metliven, a baker w|,«n » young man, was guilty of such ary sm«e of the word—insipid affairs, in-
from Dundee, and two aiiostate monks grossly immoral conduct that his Bishop tended for good purposes, hut what
named Wiloch and Douglas. Mobs fol- waa forced to interfere and call him to mi ,lt i,etter lie called mutual admira-
lowed these turbulent men, and in a short account for these crimes. Then Knox n0à societies—indulging so freely in self-
time flic nobility, thirsting for the plun- became inflamed with hatred of the re- love as to annul much, if not all, the ure< n0
dor ol the Church, thought they saw their pgjon which censured him, and he „r,0d contemplated by them. is no society where a more universal
way to an extensive scheme of revolt became a Calvinist and a reformer. Since there is such an undoubted ten- un;t,. of feeling could be looked for than
un,ler which it would be possible lor Archibald Hamilton, > ichol llurne, (iency in mankind to form themselves in the one now advocated, and it would 
them, in the name of religion, to seize ,James Laing, all Scotchman, and all con- ir,to societies, are tli^ro no other than difficult ;to lind any society where 
upon the property of the Church and temporaries of Knox, agree m testifying as those named, which appear to bo gome failings have not been manifested,
the 1.nor. In reply to a summons from to his notoriously bad character. Ham- either bad, indiflerent, or for uaeless pur- u would be unreasonable to suppose 
the Government requiring the preachers dton’s hook was publithed only nve p0set, or with so little good in them as ^at such a society would have less in- 
of the Re.'<> zwution to answer lor their yC.irs after the <h-ath of Knox. Welind to Le hardly worth mentioning ? ies, teregt in the souls of all, but they would 
conduct, a liin.ultums assemblage ol thi8 last mentioned writer ttatin-g the many. and they are mostly under the have a special interest in those remain 
Barons surrounded the palace, and their currcnt belief and opinion respecting aU8pices of the Catholic Church, chanta- jnK ,n that state ot ignorance from which 
bold conduct hud the intended elteet ot one 0f the scandalous crimes t which hie and devotional, or both combine l— thvy themselves have been extricated, 
completely intimidating the tjucen He- tlli3 Reformer was guilty. 1 ho word for without devotion in the members, no ^i ht further bo urge 1 that such a 
gent. Shortly afterwards their leaders, «putabatur” is used, which really means true ch.aiity can exist ;thereiore, although aocjetv has almost become <a necessity, 
who Fpecittlly included the Lari of (.fen- muci, mm-e than a mere surmise, tire cstom-ible purpose may ho to give . s) ]ar-0 a portion of Catholics,
cairn, Lord Lome, Erskme of Dun, aml ,m, yct McCrie makes out that the boiIily llp]p to their fellow-creatures, a ,hcir indt«Vrence regarding their 
the Prior of S. Andrew's (afterwards the )apter is the case. Indeed tins pre- strong devotional feeling must exist to p, cannot well be counted upon
Regent Moray), wrote to John Knox j,„]|cea biographer, as well ns o her makfi them effective in accomplishing . assist those who have not the faith,
inviting him to return to Scotland, âs lie rr0£bytcrian divines, seem to blind Uu, L,00,I contemplated-for the preser- n may again be urged against it by
could now do so in safety. Hie apostate themselves in the most extraordinary vative of the body alone would be a corn ■ that the very name of “Converts’
lost no time in resigning his charge a and extravagant manner to evident .,aratively small matter, if the welfare ot I;oc;etvj' nrecludes others than Catlio- 
Geneva, but when he arnved at Dieppe p. „o(s 0f tlm immorality, thorouga the soul were not combined with it. lies becoming members of it, and that
lie received letters which so alarmed untruthtulness, and completely seditious 'those societies, termed devotional, , .„:vpne63 would bear tbe semblance 
him that ho refused to proceed. How- character of their hero. Hie absurd al e equally charitable, for what greater nride which could not be tolerated in
ever, lie wrote to the nobility call- manner in which McCrie, the panegy- cbarity can there be than by fervent and £ religious society. Very true, if
ing upon them to accomplish tlio rist of Knox, gets out of any difhculty is contlnUal prayer to help, not themselves conducted in that spirit, it would in
great work which they had begun, 8imply to take a high hand and deny a!nnP| but also those who give more ° . censurai,le Some societies
and which he was afraid to go on with. iv(.,ything. For instance, his manner thought for the body than tor the soul. exclusiveness; pride is there,
The l-ords, in reply, deplored their weak- 0f refuting very definite and piecise With so many societies existing, it may . , With converts the case is 

is, and drew up the celebrated Bond chargr3 of gross immorality made by be thought bv soma that there is room different- their “exclusiveness” is
or Covenant dated did December, 1 •)•><, several contemporaries oi Knox is to for n0 more, but there D, and for one in for/e, ull0n t|,em by the circumstance
in which they cursed their adversaries say, “But the two former writers w. re pal.ticular. Those who have been edu- ‘ f c0 * ion- surely no true Catholic
and denounced vengeance upon he outstripped in calumny by that most C9ted from youth as Catholics may have could thus look upen them. It would
superstition, idolaUy, and “V® * "V.V impudent of all liars, James Lamg. . - overlooked it. It is pardonable with llmost savor of unchaiitableness, if it
lions of the t atholic Church. A resolii- _ _ There are lew pages of his book in them ; in fact it may be said that it is not ;n 0lher respects unwise, to
tion was also passed adopting the seniLO wb;c], be dot s not rail agau s. our not their budness; but it is the business, chcek tbe ardor 0f those who feel under
book of Edward \ I. for use in palish R0foimer.” Laing undoubtedly accuses an,( should be the pride of those who, extraordinary obligation to ___
churchrs. They took both their liturgy Knox 0[ heinous immoralities, and in after being in darkness, perhaps for many egort their power to ameliorate
and their bribes limn England, l ie this be only agrees with the other writers year,, and had the light given to them, ^' °lyJn,iition of those less fortunate
nobles sent emissaries throughout the 0f that time. He states that knox s „bjcb bas brought them into the only ,
country to eprea 1 calumnies against the halr(.d against the Church was induced ,,lace 0f safety, the holy Catholic Chuich, -ru‘fr“eetings being open to all, the
doctrines of the Church and to foment by h;9 Bishop having severely called ‘t0 associate themselves together in a 1 ™;”ct 0°Others would be most
tumults among the people. Dus was him to account, other authors tell us converts’society—for who on earth have R,... ived m uniting in prayer,
done under the pretext of coirecting exa„tly the same thing. It is true that cause for such deep gratitude as they I h , t of be,ng members ol it
civil and ecclesiastical abuses. At the uing may or may not have been im- Catholics cannot have a conception of an . wav debar their belonging
same time the Barons addressed the bued with “personal malice and religious the darkness of the Protestant mind any IL anv other s^iety approved by the 
Queen Regent m ft most insolent man- rancour,» in which qualities knox him more than a worldly man who has inhen- to anj oui i - y 11 
ner, demanding certain rights for con- gM singularly excelled; but it is simple ted wealth and station can have of the ^nurl[“', . to conceive any harm in
gregations. Vhey insiste-1 paiticulaily impU,ience “on the part of McCrie and mjsery 0f abject poverty. I ho former . 1 eise uniting in
upon the vernacular tongue being used bis followers to dispose of these charges has been raised with all the luxuries of expressive of any particular
in the administration of the Sacraments, by merely contradicting them. We find falthi w;th a positive certainty that he is P J Tko Ko=ary wben recited by
In truth they posed as the real rulers of tUrce respectable bcotchmen publishing on the road that will save his soul it lie pentabip vpt Then many join
the realm, although they were constitu- to the world, within nine years after the only perseveres; and should lie at any . it is much more beneficial. On the
tionally but a part ol the estab ished ,,path of Knox, certain spec,he charges timy8 faU illto grievous sin he knows that '*1 pHn““Te 0ne migh” pray for some
power. One of their requests, evidently _r„t any vague generalities. they |lls kind Mother Church is an infallible same principle one i F t J .
made lor purposes of revolt, was that any write strongly, it is true, an«l they ma_y gUKiej having the power ami the will to he Iiûs more than usual inter-
lay person sutticiently learned should bo ev, „ appear to exaggerate, but it s j;orgive an,( strengthen him for the to add web'ht to his supplies-
allowed ill churches to interpret obscure rai|u.v absurd to suppose that, even for futurP; and I,is very tall (when restored) ; > J, , others to ioin with him;
pa sages in the Scriptures Sogfiaringly th|) s.lke 0f their own cause, they would aUould incite a greater degree ot grate Don, h' u ; but J,bp naule thal
ridiculous indeed is this liberty that it boldly siate complete falsehoods which tude to God for liis second redemption, ' . xdusiveness of pride- there-
was not claimed by the most zealous c0„id easily have been refuted while the giving him an increased compassion for !he rose W tov other’name it
Presbyterians after their system had been pv,.nts were fresh m every one s mind. Those outside of the Church. All tins is ? ‘l lasswoel ■ Imtas the name
established under State authority I lie StiU nl1re important, their statements illsliU„d into him as part of bis faith, but would Pffrct in drawing
Queen Regent temporised, tlue.itenod, bav0 nCver been refuted. It is true penetrate the depths of the ignorance ., „ti,.nl;nn nf their Protestant friend0,
entered all to be ready to attend Mass that tells us that Smeaton le- of L,,testants, very few, if any, brought ^“‘XectimT there may be in i
and profess their adherence to the lit- u , l0 Hamiltou’s book, but most up from their youth in the Church have, uhatevei objection there may De m i
urgv but ail in vain. The nobles were (..nilieuntly he does not furnish us with th rower. The bulk of Catholics are should he more than made good by the
too powerful. At last, in lito “matters tlfu lyf if he repeated the facts, H as ignorant of it as Protestants ^"^‘‘"Tî^oned that the title will
had ripened.'' I’rotestantism was wbv are we not supplied with the refu- areof the “Truth.” The greater our ap- It is to be hoped that the title i m 
espouse,l by not only the most powerful t.lt',on ? As regards the other writers- ' .,.cia!i0a of their misery, the more bf addwî to those
nobles hut also by masses of people under vxcUlsiv(? of Hamilton-we hear ol no }-elvl.nt necessarily become our prayers ® y b„hi*L ” much
tlieiv sway and inlluence. So strong had rcfutation, except a simple denial from for the sufferers ; we do not realize that already existing, through 
the party of revolution become that knox who lived hundreds of years , tl , protestants make extra- good has been none. ,
at last considered it safe lo return to aftprwards. 2“ efforts to do all they believe A Convkrt to the Ho,.y Cuiuui.
Scotland. Accordingly, in compliance jn the year 1G*J8, Father Alexander < ;0lt requires of them ; their hearts beat 
with a second invitation from the Lords jîaillio ropeats as,.well known facts all ftg ]^in(i]y for their fellow creatures as 
of the Congregation, he arrive l at Edin- the ciiarges of gross immorality made those 0f Catholics, and they do all they 
burgli in May, 1 •»•)*•). against Knox by contemporaries, lie can to ameliorate their condition. It is

At this point it is necessary to advert definitely names places, persons and nQfc t^ere that their failings are to be 
very specially to the character and con- (lee(l8i In reply, McCrie merely denies found put \n the lack of knowl- 
duct of the man who is identified with an(l attributes the charges to the per- e(j ; ot the Divine truth. Who 
the Reformation in Scotland, .lohn HOnaj asperities of the times, lie say^ ]iaye they had to instruct them ?
Knox was its heart and soul, lie was to wilia more impudence than logic that Self-appointed teachers, many of whom 
Scotland what Luther was to Germany, | ,<n0 i|0nCst and candid person” will lad ar<> ,,1ore ignorant than themselves, 
and Calvin to Geneva, io prove that to ^ ,n favour of his hero. The exact alui we ap know that the blind cannot 
this view is correct, and that a real clial- eonverae, however, is the case. No non- with 8?lfptv jea(i the blind. For want of 
lengo lias been thrown down, 1 specially 03t or candid person can fail to recognize un infallible guide, they select what 
quote the following passage from one ol tjie fact that there was a general com u consider the best substitute they 
the representative divines ot Presbyter- Nation 0f contemporaries against the (,ftn fina_they have no one to teach 
ianism in Scotland. The Rev. D. Mac- cimracter of Knox, t hey publicly de- lhem how to pray; for the pride of self-

‘ 10 nounced him as an abandoned profligate, knowledge is antagonistic to prayer—by 
specifying distinctly his crimes an l th kumility alone can the truth be known, 
places where, and the persons with Rml how can there possibly be humility 
whom, they were committed. On the p, any one who believes himself capable 
other hand his contemporary friends of interpretation of the divine truth 
observed complete and ominous silence, without an unerring guide to assist him,
Where are the contemporary answers to at tbe same time discarding revelation 
tlic charges of Hamilton, Laing, Baillie am, other means which God has given to 
and others ? We arc, forsooth, to take gaye 1,;S gou).
tlie mere denials of prejudiced I realiy- ’faking into consideration the extreme 
terian ministers who lived several cen iieipiegSness of those outside the Church,
Unies after the events. Not only is wbicb can alone be appreciated by those 
Met Tie most prejudiced, ho is also most Pmaneipated from darkness an<l blest 
uncandid. He styles a distinct aver- by the light of the Church, would it not 
ment of Hamilton to be a “malignant ()e most desirable that they should form 
surmise,” and calls a charge made a oonverts’ society, whose main object 
against Knox which was hushed up and woulll be t0 enlighten those they have 

disproved to lie “a convicted lie. p„.hinil them, by their united pray-
Knox was an accomplice and approver prS| good counsel, example, and every 
of murder in the case of Cardinal Boa- way ;n their power. Oh, what heartfelt 
ton, and Tytler proves on most unex- ,irayers should they not be aide to offer 
ceptionable testimony that this apostle, Iy (bp good <;0,q for such a purpose. If 
identified with the Reformation, was one greater gratitude is expected from one 
of the murderers ot liizzio. person than another, it certainly should

be from those to whom such a Hood of 
light has been so suddenly shed.
Would that God in His mercy would

lie fled
cn the chain* hIiuII fall from the#, hackled

1burnt is the nrlwon pen;
When the tears of <;<><! no more fchall lull 

On a rare of famlkhed men;
When the wind* that wall for the crime-

HtAhlCd pant
No longer nhHil #■')’ to 11 - kh,

When the t ide roll* m k t at* mighty cry 
That Ireland at la'-L is# free.

Wh
on

And
1

THE STORY
OF TUB

SCOTTISH REFORMATION.

BY A. WtLMOT, F. it. 0. S.

reci

asceudaut. John Blight and John Stuart 
Mill became bis fiienos. In 1865 lie was 
editor-in chief of the Morning Star, which 
under his management, did magnificent 
service in the cause of Ireland at a time 
when that cause seemed most hopeless, and 
prison, exile, or scaffold was the accepted 
risk of its personal champions. John 
Bright had an interest in the Morning 
Star, hut in 1868, when he sold it out and 
it was plain that he was going to become 
a Minister, Mr. McCarthy resigned the 
editorship.

Soon after, he went to America, whither 
his literary reputation had preceded him, 
and he found only the pleasant embarrass
ment of deciding on the best in a multi
tude of eligible offers. There he spent 
nearlv three years, writing, lecturing, and 
profiting by Lis exceptional advantages for 
seeing the country and studying the peo
ple. Ill 1871, he returned a wiser and a 
richer man to London. He at once accep- | 
ted on the London Daily News the hon
orable, but most exacting and laborious 
position of Parliamentary leader writer ; 
kept on producing novels of ever-increas
ing interest and brilliancy ; and, in 187'- 
surprised every one with t,:i “History of 
Our Own Times’’—in tone and temper a 

y exemplar of contemporary history— 
which proved the author’s wonderful Ver
satility, anil had an almost unprecedent i 

both sides of the Atlantic.

worn a 
Heaven.” 

In an
use

age like ours, when parents feel 
so much the difficulty of raising their 
children iu the faith aud practices of our 
Holy Mother the Church, Christian moth
ers would do well by this early consecra
tion of their children to Mary to secure tr 
themselves a powerful and heavenly aid 
for the great, bit difficult work of raising 
their children in the fear of God and bring
ing them to Heaven.—Michigan Catholic.

A l VUE FOR I’RIDE

An old man who had for years done 
much for the cause of temperance was 
found lying by the roadside the other day 
in a state ot intoxication, lie was drawn 
up before a committee of the society and 
asked to show cause why ne should not 
be expelled.

“I acknowledge that I was drunk 
brethren, ami I’ve got a mighty good rea
son for it.’’

“Family trouble? ’ asked the chairman 
of the committee.

“No, sir, for I’ve had no trouble, it 
was pride.”

“Pride!” exclaimed the chairman.
“Yes, pride. As l went along to town 

I met a drunken fellow, and I began to 
think well of myself because 
been drunk. Pretty soon I began to ieel 
proud of it. A little further on 1 met an 
ordinary lookin’ feller an' would not speak 
to him. My neck got so stiff with my 
pride that L wouldn’t even nod to people.
I reflected that my pride was wicked, and 
l tried and tried, lmt could not throw it 
off. 1 tried to pray, but 
proud lo pray with fervor. ‘This won’t 
do,’ I mused. ‘1 am getting to be a re
gular Pharisee.’ After walkin’ round 
awhile 1 mot an old negro an' asked:

‘Uncle, can you tell me ho>v to throw off 
my pride?’

‘Dat I ken, sali; Fat 1 ken.’
‘Well, 1 wish you would, for to continue 

in this proud way will be dangerous to 
my snub’

‘Wat, dar’s one thing that neber fails 
Since the famous nine weeks’ coercion (er knock down a man’s pride, boss, an’ 

fight in 1881, Mr. McCaithy has had a dat is whisky. Get drunk, an’ when yer 
chance to prove his loyalty to Ireland by gets sober yer’ll feel mighty ’miliated.’ 
personal sacrifice—loss of old and attached I acted on this suggestion an1 got as
friends and social prestige, and diminished drunk as a—well, as an owl. though 1 
literary profits. All through his Parlia- never saw an owl drunk. When I got 
mentary career, whenever need has gober 1 was the most humiliated man in 
arisen, he has cheerfully borne his part the world.”
in the most irksome labors. Were his ------- -----------------
delivery equal to his command of haauti- Mrs. A Nelson, Brantford, writes : 
ful and expressive language—in the latter was a sufferer from Chronic Dyspepsia 
faculty he has no rivals save Mr. Glad- for eleven years. Always after eating, an 
stone and Mr. Sexton—he would he intense burning sensation in the stomach, 
among the foremost speakers iu the at times very distressing, caused a droop- 
House, His was the best among tlie many ing and languid feeling, which would last 
effective answers to Forster's celebrated for several hours after eating. 1 was 
attack on Parnell. recommended by Mr. Fopplewell, Chem

in him arc combined genius and mod- ist, of our city, to try Northrop & Byman s 
esty, a rational enjoyment of a granted A egetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
good with immense capacity for self-sacri- and I am thankful to say that I have not 
flee, and courage in bearing misfortune, been better for years ; that burning sen- 
This last has been sevcily tested ; for just sation and languid feeling has all gone, 
as he had attained the zenith of his liter- an<I food does not lie heavy oil my stoni- 
ary and political eminence, bis beloved acJ\- Others of my family have used ; 
and gifted wife, to whose tender appre- with best results. Sold by Darkness & 
dation and wise counsels his every sue- Oo., Druggists, Dundas st, 
cess was referable, was taken from him Booth, the well known actor, had a 
by death. He has two children, a son broken nose. A lady once remarked to 
apil a daughter, both in fullest sympathy him. “1 like your acting Mr. Booth ; but 
with his political convictions, and the fr, be frank with you, I can’t got over 
former inheriting no small share of his y0Ur nose,” “No wonder, madam,'' 
literary ability. said he, “the bridge is gone.”

vei

run oil
lie was at the height of his literary 

fame when he was chosen member of 
Parliament, and cast his Kit with the 
Irish Party. He had much to lose, anil 
from a w'orldly standpoint, nothing to 
gain. But with characteristic disinter
estedness he gave his unreserved trust and 
support to Parnell, iu whom lie saw the 
long-desired leader of the Irish people; 
discountenanced every attempt of his 
colleagues to bring himself into promin
ence; and never failed to show birth by 
word and example his conviction that, in 
the face of the enemy, the Irish Party 
should be as one man—individual pre
dilections renounced for the general good 
—the minority always submissive to the 
will of the majority. He had no sym
pathy with that vaiiety of patriot who 
makes “independence” a euphemism of 
disunion.

I had never

Indiscretions in Dirt bring on dyspep
sia and irregularity of the bowels. Eat 
only wholesome food, and if the trouble 
lias become permanent—as it is very 
prone to do—I ry a course of Northrop 
A- Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure. The combined effects 
astonish and delight the sufferer, who 
soon begins to digest well, regain func
tional regularity and improve in 
appetite; tlie blood becomes pure, and 
good health is restored. Sold by Dark
ness A Co., Druggists, Dundas St.

Blood Relations.
The best blood relations consist of a 

perfect circulation of healthy, vital fluid 
—pure blood nndpioper circulation may 
be established in the system by the use 
of that grand blood purifier, Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re
newal' imparts a fine gloss and freshness 
to the hair, and is highly recommended 
by physicians, clergymen and scientists 
as a preparation accomplishing wonder
ful results. It is a certain remedy for 
removing dandruff, making the scalp 
white and clean, and restoring gray hair 
to its youthful color.

A flood Cosmetic.
Tlie best cosmetics are good soap ami 

water, to obtain purity of the skin ; while 
for boils, blotches, obstinate humors and 
impurities of tlie blood, Burdock Blood 
Bitters is the best of all purifiers.

In Dixie’s Land.
J. Kennedy, dealer in drugs, Ac., 

Dixie, Ontario, recommends Hagyaril's 
Pectoral Balsam to his customers, it 
having ^ured his wife of a bad cough. 
It is the safest and surest remedy for all 
Throat and Lung troubles, such as 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough 
and most pectoral complaints.

was a little too

leod, Chaplain to the Queen, says : 
know John Knox is to know tlie Scotch 
Reformation ; for lie embodies at once 
the virtues and the faults which charac
terised tlie whole movement. It is 
no exaggeration to say that during 
the stirring period under review Ins 

powerful than 
statesman, 
as well as

more
that of the sovereign or any 
He was preeminently patriot 
preacher, statesman as well as eecleaias-

.................... The Reformation cer
tainly owed much to the great ability and 
statesmanship of the Regent Moray, but 
Knox was its embodiment, no shall, 
therefore, deal with tlie Reformation 
and Knox as identical terms, anil speak 
of tlie Confession of Faith as Knox' 
confession." Jolm Knox is confessedly 
tlio tree which produced tlie Reforma
tion. Let us examine carefully whether 
this tree was bad or good, as we know 
well that a bad tree cannot produce good

John Knox was born in Scotland in 
1506, studied at the University ol St.
Andrew, and was ordained pnest before We do 110t sound a needless alarm
the year lo30. It "ae' {!;,ve toll you that the taint of raise up some one amongst us to take
that he openly began to profess himself , . • VoUr bloo,! Inherited or this matter in hand. Once fairly started,
a Protestant. A few years afterwards ho «Ms»» 1^ Ayer’s Sarsa- success is certain. Converts generally
harken*arnicas manledAl^^Berwick panllaalone will effectually eradicate it. come into the Church one by one, and

was <'I

s own never

TO HB CONTINUED.
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